
 
 

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 

NOTICE PAPER No. 42 
Thursday, 14 November 2019 

 
The President takes the Chair at 9.30 a.m. 

 

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS 

NOTICES OF MOTION 

127 MS STITT — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) recognises — 

(a) that vaccinations save lives; 
(b) the success of the No Jab, No Play laws introduced by the Andrews Labor 

Government in protecting children and the community; 
(c) that last year the Andrews Labor Government once again had to go it alone in 

providing free flu shots for kids under five; 
(2) notes — 

(a) that the former Victorian Liberal Government cut the whooping cough vaccine for new 
and expectant parents; 

(b) that the Andrews Labor Government funded the whooping cough vaccine for new and 
expectant parents until the Federal Government finally added it to the National 
immunisation schedule for pregnant women in 2018; 

and calls on the Federal Government to step up and make the flu shot free for kids under five. 
[Notice given on 14 August 2019 — Listed for 16 days]. 

128 MS SHING — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) recognises the positive impact that the Andrews Labor Government’s Free TAFE initiative 

is having, including — 
(a) a significant increase to enrolments in Free TAFE courses compared to previous 

years across the Victorian TAFE system; 
(b) the opportunity for Victorians who previously were not able to access TAFE because 

of the financial burden now having access to the training that they need to get a good, 
sustainable job; 

(c) a pipeline of highly trained nurses, aged care and disability workers, construction 
workers, mental health workers and accountants who have begun their Free TAFE 
course this year; 

(2) notes that when the previous Liberal-National Government were in office they did 
everything they could to destroy Victoria’s TAFE system, including — 
(a) cutting $1 billion from the TAFE system; 
(b) shutting 22 TAFE campuses across Victoria; and 
(c) sacking 2,400 TAFE teachers and staff. 

[Notice given on 14 August 2019 — Listed for 16 days]. 
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129 MS TERPSTRA — To move — 

That this House — 
(1) recognises the ongoing support for Victoria’s TAFE and training system in the Andrews 

Labor Government’s 2019-20 Budget that gives all Victorians an opportunity to get the first 
class training they need for the job they want, including — 
(a) $82.7 million for more subsidised training through TAFE’s Learn Locals and other 

training organisations for priority workforces;  
(b) $57 million for new and upgraded TAFE facilities around the state including in 

Warrnambool, Seymour, Box Hill and Geelong; 
(c) $41.2 million to continue rolling out Labor’s Free TAFE for Priority Courses initiative;  
(d) $28.5 million to add two Early Childhood courses to the Free TAFE list; 
(e) $7.2 million for upgraded facilities and training delivery in agriculture; 

(2) further recognises the 2019-20 Budget initiatives that support Victorian apprentices and 
trainees, including — 
(a) $5.6 million for Victoria’s Big Build and Social Services Higher Apprenticeship 

Program with opportunities to earn while they learn; 
(b) $4.7 million for Apprenticeship Support Officers to ensure apprentices have the 

support they need to stick with their training and get a job; 
(3) notes that during the previous Liberal-National Government’s time in office they did 

everything they could to destroy Victoria’s TAFE system, including — 
(a) cutting $1 billion from the TAFE system;  
(b) shutting 22 TAFE campuses across Victoria; and 
(c) firing 2,400 TAFE teachers and staff. 

[Notice given on 14 August 2019 — Listed for 16 days]. 

130 MR MELHEM — To move — 
That this House notes the Andrews Government’s achievements during the previous term and 
this term’s policy commitments, including — 
(1) launching the Solar Homes package, which will provide a half price rebate of up to $2,225 

for solar panels and $1,000 for solar hot water systems, for households with an income 
less than $180,000; 

(2) boasting Victoria’s fastest ambulance response times in nine years and pledging another 
$1.38 billion to employ 1,100 new nurses and 90 more paramedics, buy 23 new 
ambulances, and build and expand 10 community hospitals; 

(3) implementing all recommendations of the Victorian Royal Commission into Family 
Violence and commencing Australia’s first Royal Commission into Mental Health; 

(4) delivering more than 1,300 school upgrades, introducing plans to open 100 new schools 
over the next eight years, and funding free dental care for all children in government 
schools; 

(5) introducing free TAFE for those studying 30 priority and 20 pre-apprenticeship courses, to 
give Victorians the skills they need for the most in-demand jobs; 

(6) getting on with building the Metro Tunnel, and launching Australia’s largest public transport 
project ever, the Suburban Rail Loop, which will include an Airport-Rail Link; 

(7) committing to remove 75 of Victoria’s most dangerous and congested level crossings by 
2025, with 29 removed in the last term of government and another 46 planned ahead of 
2022; and 

(8) completing upgrades to the Monash and Tullamarine Freeways and the M80 Ring Road, 
continuing construction on the West Gate Tunnel Project and committing to the 
North-East Link. 

[Notice given on 14 August 2019 — Listed for 16 days]. 

131 MS SHING — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) recognises the success of the Andrews Labor Government in supporting regional 

development and regional jobs, including — 
(a) boosting regional jobs by almost doubling the investment in regional Victoria 

compared to the previous Liberal-National Government; 
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(b) achieving the lowest regional unemployment rate in the nation at 4.2 per cent, down 

from 6.6 per cent when the Government was elected; 
(2) notes the Andrews Labor Government’s further achievements in the 2019-20 Budget, 

including — 
(a) further reductions in the regional payroll tax rate to the lowest rate in the country at 

1.2 per cent; 
(b) increasing the payroll tax-free threshold to $700,000; and 
(c) building on the Government’s previous investment of $13 billion, with $2.6 billion for 

the brand new Delivering for Regional and Rural Victoria Program, which supports an 
estimated 4,500 jobs. 

[Notice given on 14 August 2019 — Listed for 16 days]. 

133 DR KIEU — To move — 
That this House notes that — 
(1) analysis from the Essential Services Commission shows the Andrews Government’s Fair 

Go Rates cap has successfully stopped Council rates from increasing faster than the 
Consumer Price Index; 

(2) on average ratepayers have not faced rate increases above the rate cap; 
(3) 54.5 per cent of rates notices fell or increased at less than the rate cap of 2.5 per cent in 

2016-17; 
(4) 87.9 per cent of rates notices fell or increased at less than the rate cap of 2 per cent in 

2017-18; 
(5) state-wide revenue growth slowed and only grew because of the increased number of 

properties; 
(6) in the first two years of rate capping, the sector increased its overall expenditure on 

services and infrastructure; and 
(7) the financial health of the sector as a whole remained strong with increased working capital 

and falling indebtedness. 
[Notice given on 14 August 2019 — Listed for 16 days]. 

134 MS VAGHELA — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) commends the progress that has been made on the Andrews Labor Government’s 

Towards Zero 2016-2020 Road Safety Strategy and Action Plan; 
(2) recognises the importance of tackling Victoria’s ongoing road safety challenges; 
(3) notes the significant improvements in road safety that have been made under the Andrews 

Labor Government, with 2018 being Victoria’s lowest annual road toll since records began; 
and 

(4) acknowledges the work being undertaken by the TAC, VicRoads, Victoria Police, the 
Department of Justice and Community Safety and the Department of Health and Human 
Services to improve safety and reduce road trauma. 

[Notice given on 14 August 2019 — Listed for 16 days]. 

135 MS TERPSTRA — To move — 
That this House notes the Andrews Government’s achievements in the 2019-20 Budget, 
including —  
(1) the acknowledgement of the need for those experiencing mental health issues and those 

at the frontline of treatment to have a say through a Royal Commission into our mental 
health system, the first of its kind in Australia; and 

(2) investment in early intervention and better support for our mental health care workers. 
[Notice given on 14 August 2019 — Listed for 16 days]. 

136 DR KIEU — To move — 
That this House notes the Andrews Government’s achievements in the 2019-20 Budget, 
including —  
(1) universal kinder for three-year-olds; 
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(2) free dental care for all government school students; 
(3) the upgrade of more than 130 schools; 
(4) assistance to make schools more inclusive with extra funding to support children with 

disability and additional needs; and 
(5) the provision of free breakfasts and lunches to thousands of schools every day. 
[Notice given on 14 August 2019 — Listed for 16 days]. 

137 MS TAYLOR — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) recognises the Andrews Labor Government’s development of the accountability tool, the 

Know Your Council website;  
(2) notes that after successfully operating since the 2014-15 reporting period, the Know Your 

Council website now contains four years of data; and 
(3) further notes that work has begun, in partnership with local councils, to explore 

improvements to the system through the Local Government Performance Reporting 
Framework Strategic Directions Paper. 

[Notice given on 14 August 2019 — Listed for 16 days]. 

138 MR ELASMAR — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) commends the Andrews Labor Government’s $33.4 million investment in the L2P Learner 

Driver Mentor Program from 2019 to 2023; 
(2) recognises the positive impact of the L2P program in the Victorian community by — 

(a) helping learner drivers who do not have access to a supervising driver or vehicle, gain 
the valuable driving experience they need to apply for a probationary licence;  

(b) providing crucial road safety education to young Victorians aged between 16 and 21 
years; and 

(c) building positive relationships between volunteer mentors and mentees; 
(3) notes — 

(a) that the L2P program has helped more than 5,000 young Victorians get their 
probationary licence and get on the road over the last 10 years; and 

(b) the significant road safety investments made under the Andrews Labor Government. 
[Notice given on 14 August 2019 — Listed for 16 days]. 

139 MS VAGHELA — To move — 
That this House notes the Andrews Labor Government’s biggest ever investment in health in 
the 2019-20 Budget, including — 
(1) a record investment to run our hospitals with a total of $2.5 billion extra funding; 
(2) $3.8 billion capital pipeline and an additional $100 million injection into the Regional Health 

Infrastructure Fund; 
(3) $321.9 million for dental vans which will save the average family around $400 per year, 

per child, in dental costs; 
(4) $116.5 million for medical research and pioneering cancer therapies, ensuring Victoria 

remains the pre-eminent state in Australia for the sector; 
(5) $213.6 million for parenting centres including new and upgraded early parenting centres, 

extra home visits for vulnerable families, newborn first aid training and a baby bundle full 
of the essentials for first-time parents; 

(6) $299.6 million for more paramedics, more cutting-edge vehicles and more ambulance 
stations; and; 

(7) an additional $72 million for palliative care, including greater access to community based 
palliative care, hospital palliative care beds and rapid response services for patients who 
want to return home to die. 

[Notice given on 14 August 2019 — Listed for 16 days]. 
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140 MS TAYLOR — To move — 

That this House notes the Andrews Government’s achievements in the 2019-20 Budget, 
including —  
(1) cracking down on the energy sector with the Energy Fairness Plan; 
(2) extending the Power Saving Bonus to help more Victorians save on their energy bills; 
(3) expanding the Solar Homes program to include renters; 
(4) providing funding to protect the environment for future generations, including funding to 

create more the 6,500 hectares of parkland; and 
(5) developing the State’s climate change strategy. 
[Notice given on 14 August 2019 — Listed for 16 days]. 

196 MS SHING — To move — 
That this House notes — 
(1) that the Andrews Labor Government delivered more than $13 billion towards the projects 

and programs that matter most to regional Victorians in its first term; 
(2) the $2.6 billion Delivering for Regional and Rural Victoria Program in the 2019-20 Budget, 

dedicated to ensuring a whole-of-government focus on the needs of regional communities; 
(3) the continuation of the Regional Jobs and Infrastructure Fund, helping regional businesses 

and communities expand, grow jobs and attract investment; 
(4) that the regional unemployment rate in Victoria is the lowest in the nation. 
[Notice given on 30 October 2019 — Listed for 4 days]. 

198 MR MELHEM — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) notes the significant investment in roads and road safety made under the Andrews Labor 

Government; 
(2) recognises the progress on the Andrews Labor Government’s Towards Zero 2016-2020 

Road Safety Strategy and Action Plan, including — 
(a) the $100 million TAC Safer Cyclists and Pedestrians fund to boost pedestrian and 

cyclist safety; 
(b) local community engagement and grants to boost road safety; and 
(c) the installation of safety barriers on Victoria’s highest risk roads to prevent run-off-

road and head-on crashes. 
[Notice given on 30 October 2019 — Listed for 4 days]. 

199 MR GEPP — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) recognises the positive impact the Andrews Labor Government’s Free TAFE for 

Priority Courses initiative is having in this state, including — 
(a) a significant increase to enrolments in free TAFE courses across all demographics 

including people with a disability, people from a culturally and linguistically diverse 
background, women, people aged over 30, unemployed people and women in 
traditionally male dominated courses; 

(b) a substantial pipeline of nurses, aged care workers, disability workers, mental health 
workers, cyber security workers and construction workers building our schools and 
hospitals, working on our major road and rail projects, and caring for our loved ones; 

(c) the opportunity for many Victorians who, prior to Free TAFE, were not able to access 
vocational education and training to get the skills they need for a good, sustainable 
job; 

(2) notes that when the previous Liberal-National Government were in office, they — 
(a) shut 22 TAFE campuses; 
(b) sacked 2,400 TAFE teachers and staff; and 
(c) cut $1 billion from Victoria’s TAFE system. 

[Notice given on 30 October 2019 — Listed for 4 days]. 
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207* MS TERPSTRA — To move — 

That this House recognises the Andrews Labor Government’s investment in Victoria’s public 
health system, including, but not limited to — 
(1) a $2.5 billion boost in the 2019-20 Budget to run our public hospitals; 
(2) a $3.8 billion pipeline of Victorian hospital infrastructure as part of the largest ever hospital 

building program; 
(3) the roll out of free dental vans to every public school across Victoria by 2022; 
(4) $135 million for the establishment of seven new early parenting centres across our state 

and other parenting supports; 
(5) the $350 million regional health infrastructure fund, the biggest ever dedicated fund for 

regional hospitals; 
(6) the 500,000 additional specialist appointments being delivered to regional Victoria; 
(7) removing the unfair hurdles faced by too many families in accessing IVF and making IVF 

easier and more affordable to access;  
(8) the introduction of 24-hour free care on Phillip Island since Christmas 2018; 
(9) ten new or upgraded hospitals throughout our fastest growing suburbs and regions, 

delivering more public day surgery, dental and specialist appointments closer to home;  
(10) $116.5 million in funding for medical research in the 2019-20 Budget;  
(11) a $72 million boost to hospital and community based palliative care in the 2019-20 Budget; 

and 
(12) delivering 1,100 new nurses and midwives in our public health services over this term by 

legislating for stronger and improved nurse to patient and midwife to patient ratios. 
[Notice given on 13 November 2019 — Listed for 1 day]. 

ORDERS OF THE DAY 

1 STATE TAXATION ACTS FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL 2019 — (from Assembly — 
Mr Jennings) — Second reading — Resumption of debate (Mr Rich-Phillips). 

2 JUSTICE LEGISLATION AMENDMENT (SERIOUS OFFENDERS AND OTHER MATTERS) 
BILL 2019 — (from Assembly — Ms Symes) — Second reading — Resumption of debate 
(Mr O'Donohue). 

3 JUSTICE LEGISLATION AMENDMENT (CRIMINAL APPEALS) BILL 2019 — (from Assembly 
— Ms Tierney) — Second reading — Resumption of debate (Mr O'Donohue). 

4 LAND (REVOCATION OF RESERVATIONS) BILL 2019 — (from Assembly — Mr Jennings) 
— Resumption of debate (Mr O’Donohue). 

5 CONSUMER LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL 2019 — (from Assembly — Mr Somyurek) — 
Second reading — Resumption of debate (Mr Rich-Phillips). 

6 MELBOURNE STRATEGIC ASSESSMENT (ENVIRONMENT MITIGATION LEVY) BILL 2019 
— (from Assembly — Mr Jennings) — Second reading — Resumption of debate 
(Ms Wooldridge). 

7 STATUTE LAW REVISION BILL 2018 — (Mr Jennings) — Second reading — Resumption of 
debate (Mr O’Donohue). 

8 2019-20 BUDGET — TRANSPORT INFRASTRUCTURE ACHIEVEMENTS — Motion relating 
to transport infrastructure achievements in the 2019-20 Budget (Ms Stitt) — Resumption of 
debate (Ms Tierney). 
[Listed for 15 days]. 

 

                                            
*  Indicates new entry 
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GENERAL BUSINESS 

NOTICES OF MOTION 

113 MR DAVIS — To move —  
That this House notes — 
(1) the importance of the $440 million Murray Basin Rail Project to the movement of freight in 

Victoria; 
(2) that project funding has been exhausted and the State Government has stated that the 

project, which remains incomplete, will be discontinued; 
and expresses concern at the mismanagement of this project and the consequent impact on 
country Victoria. 
[Notice given on 18 June 2019 — Listed for 20 days]. 

114 MR BARTON — To move —  
That the Standing Orders be amended as follows — 
(1) In Standing Order 14.08, omit all the words after “will then be adjourned” and insert the 

following in their place “for 30 days and made an Order of the Day following that period, 
unless leave is granted to the contrary.”;  

(2) After Standing Order 14.34(2) insert the following Standing Order: 
“(3) A question under this Standing Order must be passed by three-fifths of the 

whole number of the Members of the Legislative Council. To determine this 
special majority the bells will be rung as for a division.”; 

and that the Clerk is empowered to renumber the Standing Orders and correct any internal 
references as a consequence of this resolution. 
[Notice given on 18 June 2019 — Listed for 20 days]. 

119 MR ATKINSON — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) recognises the policies and commitment of successive governments to the success of 

Victoria’s multicultural community; 
(2) acknowledges the important contribution of our diverse multicultural communities to the 

advancement of our state; 
(3) further recognises the important role of the Victorian Multicultural Commission in 

connecting communities and government; 
(4) notes concern about the Victorian Multicultural Commission’s independence while it 

remains located within the Minister for Multicultural Affairs’ department; and 
(5) calls on the Minister for Multicultural Affairs to ensure continued broad political and 

community support for the Victorian Multicultural Commission by re-establishing and 
adequately funding the Victorian Multicultural Commission as an independent entity that 
can demonstrate integrity and transparency in funding decisions, consultation processes, 
evaluation of services and programs and advocacy and policy advice on behalf of 
multicultural communities. 

[Notice given on 13 August 2019 — Listed for 17 days]. 

121 MS PATTEN — To move — 
That this House notes — 
(1) the allegations of serious breaches of state and federal laws in the operations of Crown 

Casino Melbourne;  
(2) that these allegations include — 

(a) wilfully disregarding anti-money laundering and counter-terrorism financing 
legislation; 

(b) aiding drug dealers and sex traffickers; 
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(c) fraud; 
(d) questionable use of immigration laws;  
(e) ignoring obligations under corporations and gaming laws and the Casino Control 

Act 1991; 
(3) the further allegations that Crown Casino Melbourne and its associated entities have 

knowingly benefited from business arrangements with organised crime figures; 
(4) that the purpose of the Casino Control Act 1991 is to establish a system for the licensing, 

supervision and control of casinos with the aims of ensuring that the management and 
operation of casinos remains free from criminal influence or exploitation and ensuring that 
gaming in casinos is conducted honestly; 

(5) that the ability of Crown Casino Melbourne to operate within its legal frameworks may 
have been compromised and an urgent and immediate investigation into the allegations 
should be considered by the Victorian Parliament; 

(6) that the suitability of Crown Casino Melbourne to continue to hold a casino licence in 
Victoria should be immediately re-considered; 

(7) that the Government should consider reviewing the policy of a single casino licence in 
Victoria; and 

(8) that all citizens of Victoria have a right to hear the truth about an organisation that 
generates billions of dollars through agreement with the Government. 

[Notice given on 13 August 2019 — Listed for 17 days]. 

122 DR RATNAM — To move — 
That this House calls on the Government to — 
(1) establish an urgent judicial inquiry into — 

(a) allegations that Crown Casino has been linked with and is benefiting from 
arrangements with organised crime; 

(b) the relationship between current and former state Government members of 
Parliament and their staffers and Crown Casino; 

(2) ensure that the proposed inquiry has sufficient powers to make findings and 
recommendations on — 
(a) the adequacy of state legislation and regulations in preventing undue influence and 

criminal activity in the gambling industry; 
(b) the conduct of the Victorian Commission for Gambling and Liquor Regulation and their 

role in allowing this activity to proliferate; 
(c) the revolving door of relationships between state Government members of 

Parliament, their staffers and officials and the gambling industry and how it may have 
given rise to undue influence and improper conduct; 

(d) the impact of political donations on the laws and regulations that govern gambling 
operators, specifically the unprecedented donations to the Victorian Branch of the 
Australian Labor Party prior to the 2018 State Election from the gambling industry; 

and require that a report be presented no later than 15 November 2019. 
[Notice given on 13 August 2019 — Listed for 17 days]. 

123 MS BATH — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) acknowledges that in June 2019, 11 regional public transport lines failed to meet the 92 

per cent punctuality target; 
(2) further acknowledges a five year period of poor performance in regional public transport 

in Victoria, highlighted by only 83.1 per cent of V/Line trains on the Gippsland line running 
on time for the month of June 2019; 

(3) notes that although the Federal Government has delivered more than $1.6 billion to 
upgrade Victoria’s rail network, the Andrews Labor Government is only contributing four 
per cent of capital funding for public transport in this year’s Budget into regional 
Victoria; and 
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(4) calls on the Andrews Government to make significant investments in track and signalling 

upgrades coupled with fast, reliable and comfortable new trains. 
[Notice given on 13 August 2019 — Listed for 17 days]. 

124 MR DAVIS — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) notes that Mr Cesar Melhem MLC, faces charges from the Registered Organisations 

Commission in the Federal Court of Australia; 
(2) further notes that as leader of the Australian Workers' Union, Mr Melhem received 

kickbacks from companies in exchange for negotiating workplace deals that 
disadvantaged union members, as well as artificially inflating the union’s membership by 
more than 2000 people; and 

(3) expresses the view that Mr Melhem should stand aside as Chair of the Environment and 
Planning Committee until all proceedings related to this case have concluded. 

[Notice given on 13 August 2019 — Listed for 17 days]. 

125 MS BATH — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) acknowledges that the Warragul Hospital is in a poor state of repair, noting that the — 

(a) Andrews Government has consistently failed to provide funding for a new West 
Gippsland Hospital redevelopment; 

(b) Liberal-National Coalition committed $300 million for a new West Gippsland Hospital; 
(c) dedicated hospital staff should be congratulated for working under such challenging 

constraints; 
(2) notes the impact the current state of Warragul Hospital is placing on residents of West 

Gippsland, given — 
(a) the current and projected population growth within the region; 
(b) that the hospital is struggling to cope with an increase in demand and delivery of vital 

services within the deteriorated infrastructure; and 
(3) calls on the Andrews Government to prioritise urgent funding for the construction of a new 

hospital on a greenfield site between Warragul and Drouin. 
[Notice given on 13 August 2019 — Listed for 17 days]. 

126 MS MAXWELL — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) reaffirms the critical importance to community safety of a robust parole system; 
(2) reasserts its commitment to ensuring that Victoria’s parole system operates in such a way 

as to most effectively minimise the prospect of reoffending by parolees; 
(3) recognises the recent success in other jurisdictions of measures that have been 

introduced into parole regimes that have enabled closer supervision and monitoring of 
parolees; 

(4) acknowledges the absence of compulsory requirements in Victoria’s criminal justice 
system that specify that, whilst on parole, violent and sexual recidivist offenders must 
always reside within — 
(a) a ten kilometre radius of a Victoria Police station; 
(b) an area that is not known as a mobile black spot as identified in the 

Federal Government’s national database of reported mobile black spot locations; and 
(5) calls on the Government to add these two compulsory requirements to the existing 

Victorian parole system in respect of violent and sexual recidivist offenders. 
[Notice given on 13 August 2019 — Listed for 17 days]. 

132 MR MEDDICK — To move — 
That this House recognises that — 
(1) we are currently facing a climate emergency; 
(2) raising animals for human consumption is a leading cause of the climate emergency; 
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(3) the most recent Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) Special Report notes 

that clean energy, clean transport and industry alone will not be enough to cut global 
emissions to avoid dangerous warming beyond 1.5 degrees celsius;  

(4) the IPCC Report describes plant-based diets as a major opportunity for mitigating and 
adapting to the climate emergency; 

(5) the IPCC Report makes it clear that massive global dietary reform is absolutely essential; 
(6) as leaders of the state, members of Parliament should be setting an example on this 

information; and 
(7) the Parliament House building should adopt ‘Meat Free Mondays’ as a step towards 

reducing our national greenhouse gas emissions in line with the most recent science. 
[Notice given on 14 August 2019 — Listed for 16 days]. 

142 MRS MCARTHUR — To move — 
That this House support our farming and agricultural communities by declaring that Victorians 
should aim to — 
(1) eat lamb Sunday; 
(2) eat beef Monday; 
(3) eat poultry Tuesday; 
(4) eat pork Wednesday; 
(5) eat game Thursday; 
(6) eat fish Friday; and 
(7) eat free range Saturday, including eggs and dairy. 
[Notice given on 15 August 2019 — Listed for 15 days]. 

143 MS BATH — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) acknowledges the failure of the Andrews Government to address electricity price 

pressures on household budgets, given the Premier, the Hon Daniel Andrews MP, stated 
after the closure of Hazelwood Power Station that any consumer pressures would be 
negligible; 

(2) notes the actual impact that price increases are having on Victorian households, given the 
Australian Energy Market Operator electricity and gas comparison data indicates  
that — 
(a) the average wholesale electricity price in Victoria increased from $46.95 in January 

2016 to $250.33 in January 2019;  
(b) the average annual electricity bill for Victorian homes in 2019 is now $1,457.00; 

(3) further notes that the Grattan Institute, in February 2019, stated that summer blackouts 
are the new normal; and 

(4) calls on the Government to withdraw policies that exacerbate the State’s electricity prices 
and burden Victorian households and businesses. 

[Notice given on 15 August 2019 — Listed for 15 days]. 

144 MR DAVIS — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) opposes the Andrews Labor Government’s decision to reject the $4 billion offered by the 

Federal Government for the construction of the East West Link, despite it being clearly 
listed as a High Priority Project by Infrastructure Australia and is also supported by 
Infrastructure Victoria; 

(2) notes that the proposed North East Link, while an important addition to Victoria’s road 
network, will exacerbate existing city-bound traffic congestion on the Eastern Freeway, 
making construction of the East West Link even more important; 

and calls on the Andrews Labor Government to negotiate with the Federal Government in good 
faith and proceed with the East West Link without further delay. 
[Notice given on 15 August 2019 — Listed for 15 days]. 
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146 MS CROZIER — To move — 

That this House expresses concern at the Andrews Labor Government’s cuts to Victoria’s 
public health system since the 2018 State Election, including, but not limited to — 
(1) funding cuts to dental services; 
(2) funding cuts to primary and community health; 
(3) funding shortfalls for hospital upgrades; 
(4) zero infrastructure dollars for ten community hospitals; 
(5) funding uncertainty for free flu shots for children; 
(6) funding cuts to some palliative care services; 
(7) funding cuts to women’s health; 
(8) funding cuts for health protection; 
(9) funding cuts for acute admitted services at Monash Health, Barwon Health, Ballarat Health 

Services and Western Health; 
(10) funding cuts to cancer treatment technology; 
(11) funding shortfalls to bush nursing centres;  
(12) funding shortfalls to bush nursing hospitals; 
and notes that these health cuts are a direct result of the Premier, the Hon Daniel Andrews’ 
inability to manage money which will have a negative impact on the availability of health service 
delivery to Victorian patients and will put Victorian lives at risk. 
[Notice given on 27 August 2019 — Listed for 14 days]. 

151 MS CROZIER — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) expresses concern that the Andrews Labor Government has failed to meet all six 

objectives of the Drugs, Poisons and Controlled Substances Amendment (Medically 
Supervised Injecting Centre) Act 2017; 

(2) notes — 
(a) that there continues to be avoidable deaths and an increase in harm caused by 

overdosing on drugs of dependence on local Richmond streets; 
(b) effective health services are refused for the large majority of clients that use the 

injecting facility and unavailable for the large majority of clients that do seek 
assistance; 

(c) there has been no reduction in the number of discarded needles and syringes in public 
places and no decrease in incidences of injecting drugs of dependence in public 
places in the vicinity of the licensed medically supervised injecting centre; 

(e) the amenity of the neighbourhood for residents and businesses has rapidly 
deteriorated; 

(f) the spread of blood-borne diseases has increased in the City of Yarra; and 
(3) further notes the results of the survey conducted by The Police Association Victoria with 

members concerned about the increase in local crime since the opening of the injecting 
facility. 

[Notice given on 27 August 2019 — Listed for 14 days]. 

152 DR RATNAM — To move — 
That this House, in accordance with Standing Order 11.01, requires the Leader of the 
Government to table in the Council by 2.00 p.m. on Wednesday, 16 October 2019, a copy of 
all documents in full and unredacted which are concerned with or relate to contracts between 
the Government of Victoria and — 
(1) MAB Corporation, including but not limited to the contracts themselves, all Ministerial 

briefs, tender criteria and decisions, and documents relating to the agreement to redevelop 
the public housing estates at Oakover Road, Preston, Abbotsford Street, North Melbourne 
and Walker Street, Northcote; 

(2) Housing First Ltd, including but not limited to the contracts themselves, all Ministerial 
briefs, tender criteria and decisions, and documents relating to the agreement to manage 
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the public and community housing at the redeveloped estates at Oakover Road, Preston, 
Abbotsford Street, North Melbourne and Walker Street, Northcote; 

(3) A V Jennings Ltd, including but not limited to the contracts themselves, all Ministerial 
briefs, tender criteria and decisions, and documents relating to the agreement to redevelop 
the public housing estate at Gronn Place, Brunswick; and 

(4) Women’s Housing Ltd, including but not limited to the contracts themselves, all Ministerial 
briefs, tender criteria and decisions, and documents relating to the agreement to manage 
the public and community housing at the redeveloped estate at Gronn Place, Brunswick. 

[Notice given on 28 August 2019 — Listed for 13 days]. 

154 MS PATTEN — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) condemns The Australian newspaper and its editor, John Lehmann, for their 

anti-transgender campaign, as seen in a newly established section of their website called 
‘Gender,’ which seeks to focus on ‘gender issues’ and notes that — 
(a) the overwhelming majority of articles on the ‘Gender’ pages of The Australian are 

negative towards transgender and gender-variant individuals; 
(b) articles include clearly transphobic headlines such as ‘Women at Risk from Bill’, 

‘Transgender Project is Out of Balance,’ ‘Trans Birth Certificate Shift is an Orwellian 
Step Too Far’ and ‘They’re Castrating Children’; 

(c) The Australian intentionally uses questionable sources and fails to inform readers of 
conflicts of interests, such as paediatrics professor John Whitehall, who is regularly 
quoted as an ‘expert’ on gender matters, but who — 
(i) admits he has never met or had a transgender person as a patient; 
(ii) is the former Deputy President of Fred Nile’s Christian Democratic Party, a 

political party which has a clear transphobic, homophobic and religious ideology; 
(d) the Board of Directors of AusPATH released a statement in part saying that 

“Our organisation is concerned that the recent reporting in The Australian newspaper 
regarding health care provided to transgender diverse children and adolescents is 
biased, emotive and is not based on fact” and “the reporting ignores available 
scientific evidence which strongly endorses supporting transgender children through 
social and medical transition to improve their mental health outcomes”;  

and calls on The Australian’s executives and editors to provide fair and balanced coverage 
of gender issues. 

[Notice given on 28 August 2019 — Listed for 13 days]. 

155 DR RATNAM — To move — 
That this House calls on the Government to —  
(1) establish a Truth, Justice and Reconciliation Commission to inquire into and report on the 

full account of the history of dispossession of Aboriginal people from the land now known 
as Victoria;  

(2) require this Commission to — 
(a) investigate the history of this land from the Aboriginal perspective, allowing Aboriginal 

people to reveal the full truth about the invasion and colonisation of this state; 
(b) investigate historical records on the treatment of Aboriginal people to reveal the full 

extent of the human rights abuses, including, but not limited to, massacres, slavery, 
torture, confinement and genocide; and 

(c) provide recommendations for pathways forward to support healing, justice and embed 
understanding of our full history in our education systems, our cultural and physical 
landscapes, and our institutions. 

[Notice given on 28 August 2019 — Listed for 13 days]. 
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157 DR RATNAM — To move — 

That this House — 
(1) notes the Australian Greens’ proposed federal legislation to create an Australian Cannabis 

Agency to regulate the production and sale of recreational cannabis for adult use and act 
as the single wholesaler of legally accessible recreational cannabis; and 

(2) calls on the Government to commit to changing Victorian law to enable a national scheme 
to legalise cannabis. 

[Notice given on 29 August 2019 — Listed for 12 days]. 

158 MR RICH-PHILLIPS — To move — 
That this House take note of the Strategic Direction and Priorities of the Parliament of Victoria 
2019-2022. 
[Notice given on 29 August 2019 — Listed for 12 days]. 

159 DR RATNAM — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) acknowledges the anniversary of the Bringing them Home report on 14 February; 
(2) recognises that Stolen Generations suffer from alarming rates of chronic health issues, 

disability and economic and social disadvantage; 
(3) notes that Victoria remains the only state in Australia without some form of compensation 

scheme for survivors of the Stolen Generation; and 
(4) calls on the Government to immediately establish a Stolen Generation compensation 

scheme in Victoria.  
[Notice given on 29 August 2019 — Listed for 12 days]. 

161 MS CROZIER — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) expresses its concern with the Andrews Labor Government’s failure to address 

paramedics’ pay as promised; and  
(2) notes comments made by a union member that “paramedics feel betrayed by Premier 

Andrews and his attacks on their pay”. 
[Notice given on 10 September 2019 — Listed for 11 days]. 

162 MS PATTEN — To move —  
That this House — 
(1) recognises that —  

(a) the ability to petition the Parliament is a right of all Victorian citizens; 
(b) petitions are the only way an individual or group of citizens can directly place 

grievances before the Parliament; 
(c) petitions provide an important tool for improving community engagement with the 

political process; 
(2) notes that — 

(a) a petition is a citizen’s request for action, however once a copy of the petition has 
been referred to a Minister by the Clerk, no further action is required, which is a flaw 
in the parliamentary system of democracy; 

(b) the Australian House of Representatives has a Standing Committee on Petitions 
which receives and processes petitions on behalf of the House and is able to inquire 
into and report on matters relating to petitions following their tabling; 

(c) the process for petitions in the Victorian Parliament requires urgent reform; 
(3) requires the Procedure Committee to inquire into, consider and report, by 6 April 2020, on 

any Sessional Order or Standing Order changes that would provide reform of petitions, 
including appropriate procedures to require the — 
(a) Minister, or Minister representing the relevant Minister in the Legislative Assembly, to 

table a written response to a petition within 14 days of it being tabled in the Legislative 
Council; 
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(b) Legislative Council to debate the issue raised in a petition upon reaching a certain 

threshold of petitioners that is to be fixed by the House; 
and calls on the Government to implement petition reform no later than 1 January 2021. 
[Notice given on 10 September 2019 — Listed for 11 days]. 

164 DR RATNAM — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) notes the Global Strike for Climate that is occurring on Friday, 20 September 2019; 
(2) further notes the demands of the School Strike for Climate students for 100 per cent 

renewable energy by 2030, including no new coal, oil or gas projects and a just transition 
for fossil fuel workers and communities; 

(3) congratulates the students for their leadership in demanding that governments and 
parliaments around Australia take their futures seriously and treat climate change as the 
crisis that it is; 

(4) urges all Victorians to join the students in solidarity for a better future for all of us; and 
(5) calls on the Premier, the Hon Daniel Andrews MP, and his Government to lead by example 

by ensuring that no Victorian public servants are penalised for attending the strike. 
[Notice given on 10 September 2019 — Listed for 11 days]. 

165 MR DAVIS — To move —  
That this House — 
(1) notes that — 

(a) the previous Labor Health Minister, Hon Jill Hennessy MP, made repeated claims that 
the former Liberal-National Government cut health funding while in office, claims 
refuted during the election campaign by RMIT ABC Fact Check, which stated  
that — 
(i) “Ms Hennessy is wrong”; 
(ii) “Under the Coalition, health spending grew from $7.4 billion in 2009-10 to $8.7 

billion in 2014-15”; 
(iii) “The average annual increase over the five years was $264 million, while the 

cumulative extra spending over the period was $4.1 billion”; 
(b) the current Labor Health Minister, Hon Jenny Mikakos MLC, has continued to make 

claims during Question Time on 5 February 2019 and again on 20 March 2019 in this 
House that the former Liberal–National Government cut health funding; 

(c) The Washington Post Fact Checker has introduced a new category, called the 
Bottomless Pinocchio, which is a dubious distinction to be awarded to politicians who 
repeat a false claim so many times that they are, in effect, engaging in campaigns of 
disinformation; and  

(2) considers, in the light of the findings of RMIT ABC Fact Check, that Minister Mikakos’ 
deliberate, knowing and repeated claims in the Legislative Council about the former 
Liberal-National Government’s health spending are in fact false. 

[Notice given on 10 September 2019 — Listed for 11 days]. 

166 MR DAVIS — To move —  
That this House — 
(1) notes that — 

(a) the Suburban Rail Loop is the most expensive infrastructure project in the State’s 
history; 

(b) Infrastructure Victoria has not reported on the risks and cost-benefits of the proposed 
Suburban Rail Loop; and 

(2) considers it prudent that the Andrews Labor Government completes a full, detailed 
business case for the proposed Suburban Rail Loop and makes this public.  

[Notice given on 10 September 2019 — Listed for 11 days]. 
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168 DR CUMMING — To move —  

That this House — 
(1) recognises natural health therapies as a complementary and alternative source of 

maintaining health and wellbeing and that they provide multiple benefits for the 
overburdened public health system as well as individual users by offering choice and 
alternatives which decrease the number of client visits and wait times for general 
practitioners services and medical and allied health professionals; 

(2) further recognises that integrating alternative natural therapies into treatment and recovery 
gives individuals the opportunity to — 
(a) increase mental and social wellbeing; 
(b) develop higher levels of self-responsibility for the maintenance of overall health and 

wellbeing; 
(c) reduce the risk of developing ill health to begin with and maintain a sense of positive 

health and wellbeing; and 
(3) notes that that these services are regulated so that consumers are able to evaluate the 

potential benefits and risks and receive proper protection. 
[Notice given on 11 September 2019 — Listed for 10 days]. 

169 DR RATNAM — To move —  
That this House — 
(1) notes that burning Victoria’s municipal waste — 

(a) risks undermining growth in the recycling and composting industries and economic 
and environmental opportunities in a circular economy; 

(b) poses unacceptable environment and health risks from the generation of large 
volumes of hazardous waste and climate pollution; 

(2) calls on the Victorian Government to — 
(a) immediately implement a moratorium in Victoria until 2030 on any approvals, 

subsidies and support for all types of incinerators built to burn waste to produce 
energy, including mass combustion, gasification, pyrolysis, and cogeneration projects 
with the coal, paper and cement industry; 

(b) ban the large-scale incineration of recyclable and compostable materials in waste 
incinerators; 

(c) require all waste incineration projects using more than 100,000 tonnes of waste per 
annum to undertake an Environment Effects Statement process; 

(d) ensure that waste incineration is not falsely categorised as renewable energy in 
government policy or accounting in relation to the Victorian Renewable Energy 
Targets and related schemes; and 

(e) pursue policies and investments that genuinely transition Victoria towards zero waste 
and a circular economy. 

[Notice given on 12 September 2019 — Listed for 9 days]. 

170 MS PATTEN — To move —  
That this House — 
(1) notes that — 

(a) the medically supervised injecting centre in North Richmond has been an unmitigated 
success in stemming the tide of drug overdose deaths in Melbourne; 

(b) 1,800 overdoses have been treated by the centre since its inception, and the average 
number of supervised injections has risen to 300 a day since the facility was expanded 
in July;  

(c) the centre is a vital bridge to treatment and rehabilitation with hundreds of injecting 
drug users having accessed vital health services they would not have otherwise, such 
as dental care, methadone programs, mental health support, counselling, blood 
testing, wound care and crucial hepatitis C treatments; 
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(d) despite attempts by a small group who oppose the centre to divide local residents, 

the vast majority of the North Richmond community is supportive of the facility having 
seen the significant impact it has had on reducing drug use on the streets in the area; 

(2) congratulates the centre’s medical director, Dr Nico Clark, and his team for the important 
and inspiring work they do in the community, undertaken in such a compassionate and 
non-judgemental manner; and 

(3) urges the Andrews Labor Government to examine whatever options are available to them 
to continue to support and possibly expand the operation of the service.  

[Notice given on 12 September 2019 — Listed for 9 days]. 

171 DR CUMMING — To move —  
That this House — 
(1) notes that in the 2017-18 financial year there were 107 drowning incidents, of which 40 

resulted in death; 
(2) further notes that from 1 December 2017 to 28 February 2018 Victoria recorded the 

highest number of deaths in 20 years due to drowning; 
(3) recognises — 

(a) that the 2019-20 summer is almost upon us; 
(b) the key fatal drowning statistics in the 2017-18 Lifesaving Victoria drowning report; 
(c) that the cost for casual access to public pools and swimming lessons is a significant 

barrier for low income individuals and families; 
(4) calls on the Government to respond with a long-term plan that — 

(a) demonstrates commitment to water safety education for all ages, genders, cultures 
and economic ability; 

(b) is prepared in consultation with stakeholders to address key drowning statistics in 
readiness for the 2019-20 summer;  

(c) reviews current water safety education programs for accessibility in relation to age, 
gender, culture and economic ability and closes gaps; and 

(d) reviews the cost for casual access to public pools and swimming lessons and 
facilitates access for low income individuals and families through financial subsidy 
and learning opportunities. 

[Notice given on 12 September 2019 — Listed for 9 days]. 

172 MR BOURMAN — To move — 
That this House— 
(1) notes that — 

(a) Pregnancy and Infant Loss Remembrance Day is 15 October every year and is 
acknowledged in many countries around the world; 

(b) this day is a time to remember those infants and unborn children that are lost for any 
reason both during and after pregnancy; 

(c) this day serves to promote greater awareness, remembrance and support of the 
estimated one in four individuals and families whose lives are irrevocably altered by 
the loss of their children during pregnancy, at birth, or in infancy; and 

(2) acknowledges the critical support of agencies such as the Stillbirth and Neonatal Death 
Society and Red Nose Australia in helping those who have experienced the loss of an 
infant or unborn child. 

[Notice given on 15 October 2019 — Listed for 8 days]. 

176 MR O'DONOHUE — To move — 
 That this House notes that — 

(1) under the Andrews Government, the magnificent Mornington Peninsula, which is seen as 
an expanding economic and tourist growth hub of regional Victoria and clearly separate to 
and not part of metropolitan Melbourne, is not eligible for Regional Development Victoria 
funding; 
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(2) the rural village of Flinders on the Mornington Peninsula, which is located 84 kilometres 

from Melbourne is classified as metropolitan Melbourne and not part of regional Victoria; 
(3) other Victorian rural and regional towns significantly closer to Melbourne, including 

Geelong at 72 kilometres, Macedon at 61 kilometres and Kinglake at 57 kilometres, are  
all eligible for Regional Development Victoria funding; 

and calls on the Government to urgently review and appropriately recognise Mornington 
Peninsula Shire’s eligibility for Regional Development Victoria funding. 
[Notice given on 15 October 2019 — Listed for 8 days]. 

177 MS PATTEN — To move — 
 That until the end of the Session, unless otherwise ordered by the Council the following 

Sessional Orders be adopted, to come into operation with immediate effect: 
1. Sitting and Adjournment of the Council 

Standing Order 4.02 is suspended and the following will apply: 
The President will take the Chair as soon after the time appointed for the meeting of the 
Council as a quorum of Members is present. 

2. Broadcasting, Recording and Photography of Proceedings 
Standing Order 20.02(4) is suspended and the following will apply: 
Visual and/or sound recordings and excerpts of visual and/or sound recordings must not 
commence until the President or Deputy President takes the Chair and must conclude on 
the adjournment of the Council or as soon as the Chair is vacated for a suspension of 
proceedings. 

[Notice given on 15 October 2019 — Listed for 8 days]. 

179 DR RATNAM — To move — 
 That this House calls on the Government to set a moratorium on all private sales of surplus 

Crown land and State Government owned freehold land until treaties have been negotiated 
and settled in a written agreement with the Traditional Owners of the land, specifically, the 
Clan or First Nation that traditionally owns the land. 
[Notice given on 15 October 2019 — Listed for 8 days]. 

180 MR O'DONOHUE — To move — 
 That this House notes — 

(1) the Andrews Government’s failure to properly plan and manage for the increased demand 
for remand prisoner bed capacity across Victoria’s corrections system; 

(2) that there has been an unprecedented 110 per cent increase in total remand prisoners 
under the Andrews Government, up from 1,426 unsentenced prisoners, or 22 per cent of 
total prisoners, in November 2014 to 2,996 unsentenced prisoners, or 37 per cent of total 
prisoners, in August 2019; 

(3) the continuing backlog and delays in Victoria’s court system due to the inability of the 
Andrews Government to properly resource and rectify the ongoing issue of prisoners not 
being presented to court on time and the subsequent awarding of court costs against 
Corrections Victoria; and 

(4) that in 2018-19 there were 744 instances of prisoners on remand not transported to a court 
hearing in the Magistrates’ Court on the scheduled day, where alternative audio-visual link 
arrangements could not be made. 

[Notice given on 15 October 2019 — Listed for 8 days]. 

181 MS MAXWELL — To move — 
That this House recognises —  
(1) that 15 October is International Day of Rural Women; 
(2) the invaluable contribution rural women make to the sustainability of rural households and 

communities; and 
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(3) that the poverty rates in rural areas across regions are higher than those in urban areas. 
[Notice given on 15 October 2019 — Listed for 8 days]. 

182 MR O'DONOHUE — To move — 
 That this House recognises the important role that Justices of the Peace undertake in aiding 

the operation of the Victorian justice system and notes that — 
(1) they are respected volunteer members of the community, yet there are concerns that 

under the Andrews Government their role and status is being diminished; 
(2) under the Andrews Government the number of Justices of the Peace in Victoria has 

declined by over 25 per cent from approximately 4,800 in 2014 to 3,500 today; 
(3) the Victorian population has grown by an extra 700,000 people or 12 per cent, with many 

of these new Victorians living in Melbourne’s high growth corridors in the north, west and 
south east; 

(4) since 2014 there has been a 14.4 per cent increase in the total number of documents 
witnessed by Justices of the Peace at document signing centres, with 930,795 documents 
witnessed in 2018, up from 813,535 documents in 2014; 

(5) Justices of the Peace should be shown respect for the outstanding services they provide; 
and calls on the Government to work in consultation with the Royal Victorian Association of 
Honorary Justices to undertake a Justices of the Peace recruitment drive and review the 
process of appointment, particularly for Melbourne’s high growth corridors, where demand is 
quickly expanding. 
[Notice given on 15 October 2019 — Listed for 8 days]. 

184 MR O'DONOHUE — To move — 
 That this House notes that the Andrews Government’s mismanagement of the Fines Victoria’s 

new IT system has seen — 
(1) the project three years overdue and still not completed; 
(2) an increase in project costs of tens of millions of dollars, including millions in ongoing 

output funding; 
(3) a 95 per cent reduction in Sheriff roadblock operations in Victoria, with only five road 

blocks being conducted in 2018-19 compared to 99 in 2017-18;  
(4) hundreds and possibly thousands of Victorians having been wrongly fined and 

subsequently lost their drivers licences, causing considerable hardship and distress for 
law abiding citizens; 

(5) a drop in State Government revenue, including a $328M, and growing, Budget black hole; 
(6) a drop in local council revenue of tens of millions of dollars, putting key local infrastructure 

at risk; 
and calls on the Premier, the Hon Daniel Andrews MP, and the Attorney-General, the 
Hon Jill Hennessy MP, to apologise to Victorians for this enormous IT blunder, and to provide 
a date by which the Fines Victoria system will be 100 per cent operational. 
[Notice given on 16 October 2019 — Listed for 7 days]. 

186 DR RATNAM — To move — 
 That this House — 

(1) notes that — 
(a) globally, nationally and locally, human induced climate change is contributing to 

record breaking temperatures, extreme weather events, and more regular and intense 
bushfires and drought; 

(b) climate change will have a devastating effect across Victoria on public health, food 
production, water availability, loss of animal and plant species and biodiversity, and 
the liveability of our cities and towns; 

(c) the global temperature increase must be limited to 1.5 degrees to minimise the risk of 
the worst impacts of climate change, a task the United Nations Intergovernmental 
Panel on Climate Change says requires urgent and unprecedented action; 

                                            
 Notice amended pursuant to Standing Order 6.04. 
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(d) mitigating the impacts of climate change requires a shift to 100 per cent renewable 

energy and a plan to ensure coal, gas and oil reserves stay in the ground; 
(2) declares that we are in a state of climate emergency and that there is a moral imperative 

to act swiftly to prevent the harm of a changing climate; 
(3) calls for all levels of government to work with communities to urgently respond to the 

climate emergency in a way that is fair, including —  
(a) ensuring justice for First Peoples;  
(b) capturing the economic opportunities and job creation of a low carbon economy;  
(c) providing investment and jobs for coal-reliant workers and communities; and  
(d) delivering a circular, zero waste economy, and restoring the natural environment, 

including ending native forest logging to preserve carbon stores and our water supply. 
[Notice given on 17 October 2019 — Listed for 6 days]. 

187  DR CUMMING — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) acknowledges that the Western Region of Victoria is experiencing — 

(a) increasing levels of homelessness; 
(b) significant demand for emergency accommodation; 

(2) notes the negative experiences of those using these spaces, with many commenting on 
the high cost, and lack of safety, cleanliness, security and self-contained facilities; 

(3) acknowledges that emergency accommodation should not mean unsafe or low standard 
accommodation;  

(4) calls on the Government to — 
(a) improve the social housing and emergency accommodation stock within the Western 

Region, as well as across the State; 
(b) meet the shortfall identified by the Victorian Housing Register and other peak bodies 

operating within the Western Region;  
(c) improve regulation and support in the emergency accommodation sector; and 
(d) provide a standard model as an example for other Australian states. 

  [Notice given on 29 October 2019 — Listed for 5 days]. 

188  MS CROZIER — To move — 
That this House acknowledges that drug dealers should not be employed in State Government 
funded and managed facilities which assist with the injection of otherwise illegal drugs. 

  [Notice given on 29 October 2019 — Listed for 5 days]. 

190  DR RATNAM — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) notes the ABC report on 17 October 2019 that revealed that thousands of horses are being 

killed in knackeries and abattoirs and are subject to extreme cruelty, including being 
trapped inside kill boxes, unable to move while given electric shocks, beaten, lashed and 
kicked; 

(2) calls on the Government to act immediately to address cruelty in horse racing by — 
(a) banning the whipping of horses; 
(b) implementing a public horse traceability scheme so horses leaving the race industry 

can be tracked for their whole lives; 
(c) introducing breeding caps and giving all horses a dignified retirement, funded by the 

industry; 
(d) mandating all funds provided to Victorian horse racing industry from the Government, 

whether through gambling income, grants or any other form, is spent on animal 
welfare; and 

(e) supporting a national Royal Commission into the racing industry. 
  [Notice given on 29 October 2019 — Listed for 5 days]. 
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192  DR CUMMING — To move — 

That this House — 
(1) notes the lack of creative infrastructure in the Western Region, despite being home to 

some of Victoria’s most creative talents;  
(2) acknowledges that local communities in the Western Region are missing out on the 

benefits this attracts;  
(3) calls on the Government to boost the creative infrastructure economy of the 

Western Metropolitan Region by creating a strategic plan and funding model that includes 
the provision of —  
(a) performance venues that can seat 500 people or more; 
(b) inclusive, culturally sensitive and accessible programs; and 
(c) assistance in establishing long-term models and partnerships that will support 

ongoing service needs, and anticipate future projects and their funding requirements. 
  [Notice given on 29 October 2019 — Listed for 5 days]. 

195  MR DAVIS — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) notes the critical, independent and non-partisan role of Infrastructure Victoria in —  

(a) infrastructure planning and prioritising; 
(b) contributing to public debate and understanding the infrastructure challenges facing 

Victoria; and 
(2) requires the Leader of the Government, in accordance with Standing Order 11.01, to table 

in the Council by 2.00 p.m. on Wednesday, 27 November 2019, a copy of each of the 
reports of the completed consultancies commissioned by Infrastructure Victoria during 
2018-19, as set out on page 39 of its Annual Report. 

  [Notice given on 29 October 2019 — Listed for 5 days]. 

197 MS CROZIER — To move — 
That this House notes the stunning silence of the Animal Justice Party on the assaults and 
brutality toward police horses by radical activists at the International Mining and Resources 
Conference. 
[Notice given on 30 October 2019 — Listed for 4 days]. 

200 MS CROZIER — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) congratulates the Morrison Coalition Government in providing an additional $7.3 billion in 

funding for Victorian public hospitals and patients as part of the recently signed National 
Health Agreement; 

(2) notes under the Agreement, Victorian public hospitals will receive over $32.4 billion over 
the five years to 2024-25; and 

(3) expresses concern that despite record funding provided by the Morrison Coalition 
Government, Victorians under the Andrews Labor Government have endured cuts to 
dental and community health, funding shortfalls for hospital upgrades, zero infrastructure 
dollars for ten Community Hospitals, cuts to admitted acute care for four major hospital 
networks, cuts to women’s health, cuts to some palliative care services, uncertainty for 
primary care partnerships, chronic ambulance ramping, hospitals on bypass, preventable 
cyber security attacks, cuts to health protection and cuts to cancer treatment technology. 

[Notice given on 31 October 2019 — Listed for 3 days]. 

201 MR GRIMLEY — To move — 
That this House notes — 
(1) the difficult and often confronting duties regularly undertaken by Victoria Police officers; 
(2) the steps currently employed by Victoria Police in supporting the physical and mental 

health of its members;  
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(3) that the Victorian Police Memorial in the Kings Domain Gardens is a constant and fitting 

reminder of the service undertaken by men and women who have been killed in the line 
of duty; 

and calls on the Government to formally acknowledge the police officers  who have died whilst 
in service by listing their names alongside those who have been killed in the line of duty. 

[Notice given on 31 October 2019 — Listed for 3 days]. 

202 MS CROZIER — To move — 
That this House notes — 
(1) the comments of the Leader of the Reason Party, Ms Fiona Patten MLC, on 8 February 

2017 in support of North Richmond Community Health’s licence to operate a drug injecting 
facility that stated the ‘service is the ideal model in which to create a supervised heroin 
injecting room and, based near the large public housing towers in Lennox Street, already 
offers many health services, including a needle exchange program’; 

(2) comments from the same member on 25 October 2019, where she admitted ‘I think we 
should move the needle exchange’ and ‘I would move some of the drug and alcohol 
outreach programs … I do think that we are seeing a congregation of every, single drug 
services provided at that one facility … And I think it's time to rethink that, reorganise that, 
move some of them’; 

(3) the removal of the needle exchange program and drug outreach programs would 
permanently close down the facility; and 

(4) that since the opening of the Andrews Labor Government’s drug injecting room, the 
Coroner has confirmed more overdoses are occurring on the streets, the Police 
Association has detailed crime has increased, small businesses report a 53 per cent 
decline in revenue, Ambulance Victoria data shows more callouts and local residents are 
living in fear. 

[Notice given on 31 October 2019 — Listed for 3 days]. 

204 DR CUMMING — To move —  
That this House — 
(1) notes that —  

(a) patrons of electronic gambling machines are often from vulnerable communities; 
(b) Oh yeah in the 2018-19 financial year Victorians using electronic gambling machines 

incurred $2.7 billion in personal losses; 
(c) tax revenue from these activities is approximately $1.5 billion; 

(2) recognises that according to the Victorian Commission for Gambling and Liquor 
Regulation, the people of Western Metropolitan Melbourne accounted for — 
(a) 23 per cent of the total Victorian electronic gambling machine losses; 
(b) approximately $245 million of tax revenue; 

(3) commends the work of the Alliance for Gambling Reform who are an alliance of local 
government bodies and other organisations committed to reforming the gambling industry; 

(4) calls on the Government to use the revenue collected from gambling activities in Western 
Metropolitan Melbourne to reinvest into the region —  
(a) alternative services to gambling such as community groups, library facilities, health, 

fitness and wellness centres;  
(b) services that provide in-home financial and emotional counselling for people with a 

gambling addiction and their families; and 
(c) outstanding and overdue infrastructure. 

[Notice given on 12 November 2019 — Listed for 2 days]. 

205 MR BOURMAN — To move —  
That this House notes that the Murray-Darling Basin Water Plan is failing Victorians in a 
drought by virtue of being unfair and sending water that could be used for Victorian farmers to 
South Australia to prop up a man-made lake, and calls on the Government to — 
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(1) investigate an alternative plan that ensures equity for Victorian Farmers; 
(2) change the system that allows water rights to be separated from land so that only 

allocations can be sold and that water rights remain attached to land; and 
(3) in the interests of transparency, ensure that all water trading be publicly published in an 

easily accessible format. 
[Notice given on 12 November 2019 — Listed for 2 days]. 

206* DR CUMMING — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) notes — 

(a) the complex and increasing number of environmental issues impacting Victorian local 
government areas; 

(b) that Victorian local government areas are unfairly tasked to identify and absorb the 
bulk of responsibility, including the cost, of addressing environmental issues; 

(c) that local communities are increasingly expected to absorb the unfair burden of 
current and historical environmental problems; 

(d) Victoria’s growing population is putting more pressure on precious open space and 
biodiversity; 

(2) acknowledges that —  
(a) a policy for environmental equity is about making all of our communities healthier, 

safer and more prosperous;  
(b) a policy for environmental equity provides an opportunity for Victorian local 

government areas, federal and state governments to address environmental issues 
in a collaborative and strategic manner; 

(3) calls on the Government to adopt a policy — 
(a) for environmental equity, requiring federal, state and local governments to work 

together to ensure all environmental issues are treated and funded equally across the 
state; 

(b) that will address the recycling industry, waste storage, legacy landfill, legacy 
contamination, climate change, threats to open space and the protection of 
biodiversity; and 

(c) that will consider rectifying historic legal and illegal land contamination, an issue which 
has provided major constraint to local government areas and their ability to facilitate 
the delivery of much needed projects. 

[Notice given on 13 November 2019 — Listed for 1 day]. 

ORDERS OF THE DAY 

1* CRIMES AMENDMENT (ABOLITION OF BLASPHEMY) BILL 2019 — (Ms Patten) — 
Second reading. 

2 COMMERCIAL PASSENGER VEHICLE INDUSTRY AMENDMENT BILL 2019 — 
(Mr Barton) — Second reading — Resumption of debate. 

3 ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION AMENDMENT (REFUND ON BOTTLES AND CANS) 
BILL 2019 — (Dr Ratnam) — Second reading — Resumption of debate (Ms Stitt). 

4 ROAD SAFETY AMENDMENT (MEDICINAL CANNABIS) BILL 2019 — (Ms Patten) — 
Second reading — Resumption of debate (Ms Stitt). 

5 WILDLIFE AMENDMENT (PROTECTION OF BIRDS) BILL 2019 — (Mr Meddick) — 
Second reading — Resumption of debate (Ms Stitt). 

6 RACIAL AND RELIGIOUS TOLERANCE AMENDMENT BILL 2019 — (Ms Patten) —
Second reading — Resumption of debate (Ms Pulford). 
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7 DRUGS, POISONS AND CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES AMENDMENT (CANNABIS 

REGULATION) BILL 2019 — (Ms Patten) — Second reading. 

8 SPENT CONVICTIONS BILL 2019 — (Ms Patten) — Second reading — Resumption of 
debate (Ms Stitt). 

9 SHEPPARTON EDUCATION PLAN — PETITION — To be considered (Ms Lovell). 
[Listed for 17 days — 90 minutes remain for debate]. 

10 SHEPPARTON EDUCATION PLAN — PETITION — To be considered (Ms Lovell). 
[Listed for 14 days — 90 minutes remain for debate#]. 

11 DUCK HUNTING SEASON — Motion in relation to duck hunting (Mr Meddick) — Resumption 
of debate (Ms Stitt). 
[Listed for 14 days — 9 minutes remain for debate#]. 

12 WESTERN HIGHWAY DUPLICATION PROJECT — Motion relating to the Western Highway 
Duplication Project (Dr Ratnam) — Resumption of debate. 
[Listed for 14 days — 80 minutes remain for debate#]. 

13 SHEPPARTON EDUCATION PLAN — Motion relating to the Shepparton Education Plan 
(Ms Lovell) — Resumption of debate (Mr Finn). 
[Listed for 11 days — 70 minutes remain for debate#]. 

14 SUPPORT DUCK HUNTING — PETITION — To be considered (Mr Bourman). 
[Listed for 10 days — 90 minutes remain for debate#]. 

15 QUESTIONS WITHOUT NOTICE — PRIMARY CARE PARTNERSHIPS FUNDING —
Minister’s answers to a question without notice and a supplementary question, 
12 September 2019 — To be considered (Mr Davis). 
[Listed for 9 days — 90 minutes remain for debate#]. 

16  QUESTIONS WITHOUT NOTICE — NORTH RICHMOND COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTRE 
REVIEW — Minister’s answers to a question without notice and a supplementary question, 
29 October 2019 — To be considered (Ms Crozier). 
[Listed for 5 days — 90 minutes remain for debate#]. 

17  QUESTIONS WITHOUT NOTICE — RAIL COSTS OF GRAIN TRANSPORTATION —
Minister’s answers to a question without notice and a supplementary question, 
29 October 2019 — To be considered (Mr Davis). 
[Listed for 5 days — 90 minutes remain for debate#]. 

18 YOUTH JUSTICE CENTRES — PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS — Motion in relation to the 
production of documents relating to the Youth Crime Prevention Grants program (Ms Maxwell) 
— Resumption of debate (Ms Stitt). 
[Listed for 5 days — 62 minutes remain for debate#]. 

19 LEVEL CROSSING REMOVALS IN WYNDHAM — PETITION — To be considered (Mr Finn). 
[Listed for 2 days — 90 minutes remain for debate#]. 

20 MINISTER’S STATEMENT — VICTORIAN TIMBER INDUSTRY — Minister’s Statement 
relating to the Victorian Timber Industry — To be considered (Ms Bath). 
[Listed for 2 days — 90 minutes remain for debate#]. 

                                            
  Pursuant to Sessional Order 8, a total debate time of 90 minutes applies to General Business 
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WEDNESDAY, 27 NOVEMBER 2019 

GENERAL BUSINESS 

ORDER OF THE DAY 

1 DRUGS, POISONS AND CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES AMENDMENT (PILL TESTING 
PILOT FOR DRUG HARM REDUCTION) BILL 2019 — (Dr Ratnam and Ms Patten) — 
Second reading — Resumption of debate (Ms Stitt). 

 

 
 ANDREW YOUNG SHAUN LEANE 

 Clerk of the Legislative Council President 
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DAY AND HOUR OF MEETING 

Tuesday —  12.00 noon 
Wednesday —  9.30 a.m. 
Thursday —  9.30 a.m.  
Friday —  9.30 a.m.  

ROUTINE OF BUSINESS‡ 
TUESDAY Messages 
 Questions  
 Answers to Questions on Notice  
 Formal Business  
 Members’ Statements (up to 15 Members) 
 Government Business 
 At 6.30 p.m. Meal break (unless otherwise ordered by the House) 
 Government Business (continues) 
 At 10.00 p.m. Adjournment (up to 20 Members) 

WEDNESDAY Messages 
 Formal Business 
 Members’ Statements (up to 15 Members) 
 General Business 
 At 12 noon Questions 
 Answers to Questions on Notice 
 General Business (until 5.15 p.m.) 
 At 5.15 p.m. Statements on reports, papers and petitions (30 minutes) 
 Government Business (maximum 60 minutes) 
 At 6.45 p.m. Adjournment (up to 20 Members) 

THURSDAY Messages 
 Formal Business 
 Members’ Statements (up to 15 Members) 
 Government Business 
 At 12 noon Questions 
 Answers to Questions on Notice 
 Government Business (continues)  
 At 6.30 p.m. Meal break (unless otherwise ordered by the House) 
 Government Business (continues) 
 At 10.00 p.m. Adjournment (up to 20 Members) 

FRIDAY Messages 
 Formal Business 
 General Business (maximum 2 hours) 
 Government Business  
 At 12 noon Questions 
 Answers to Questions on Notice 
 Government Business (continues)  
 At 4.00 p.m. Adjournment (maximum 30 minutes) 

Note: Unless otherwise ordered, the Adjournment of the House will be moved 
automatically at 10.00 p.m. on Tuesday and Thursday, at 6.45 p.m. on 
Wednesday and at 4.00 p.m. on Friday.  

                                            
‡ Pursuant to Standing Orders and Sessional Orders adopted by the Legislative Council on 19 March 2019. 
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DEPUTY AND ACTING PRESIDENTS 

DEPUTY PRESIDENT — Ms Lovell. 

ACTING PRESIDENTS — Mr Bourman, Mr Elasmar, Mr Gepp, Mr Melhem and Ms Patten. 

*      *      *      * 

COUNCIL COMMITTEES 

ECONOMY AND INFRASTRUCTURE STANDING COMMITTEE — Mr Barton, Ms Bath 
(Participating member), Dr Cumming (Participating member), Mr Davis (Participating member), 
Mr Elasmar, Mr Finn, Mr Gepp, Mr Limbrick (Participating member), Mrs McArthur, Mr Meddick 
(Participating member), Mr Ondarchie (Participating member), Mr Quilty, Mr Rich-Phillips 
(Participating member), Ms Terpstra and Ms Wooldridge (Participating member). 

ENVIRONMENT AND PLANNING STANDING COMMITTEE — Mr Atkinson, Ms Bath, 
Mr Bourman, Ms Crozier (Participating member), Dr Cumming (Participating member), Mr Davis 
(Participating member), Mr Hayes, Mr Limbrick, Mr Meddick, Mr Melhem, Mr Quilty 
(Participating member), Dr Ratnam, Ms Taylor and Ms Terpstra. 

LEGAL AND SOCIAL ISSUES STANDING COMMITTEE — Mr Barton (Participating member), 
Ms Bath (Participating member), Ms Crozier (Participating member), Dr Cumming (Participating 
member), Mr Erdogan (Participating member), Ms Garrett, Mr Grimley (Participating member), 
Dr Kieu, Mr Limbrick (Participating member), Ms Lovell, Ms Maxwell, Mr O’Donohue (Participating 
member), Mr Ondarchie, Ms Patten, Mr Quilty (Participating member), Dr Ratnam (Participating 
member) and Ms Vaghela. 

PRIVILEGES COMMITTEE — Mr Atkinson, Mr Bourman, Ms Crozier, Mr Elasmar, Mr Grimley, 
Mr Jennings, Mr Rich-Phillips, Ms Shing and Ms Tierney. 

PROCEDURE COMMITTEE — The President, the Deputy President, Ms Crozier, Mr Davis, 
Mr Grimley, Dr Kieu, Ms Patten, Ms Pulford and Ms Symes. 

*      *      *      * 

JOINT COMMITTEES 

DISPUTE RESOLUTION COMMITTEE — Mr Bourman, Mr Davis, Mr Jennings, Ms Symes and 
Ms Wooldridge. 

ELECTORAL MATTERS COMMITTEE — Mr Atkinson, Mrs McArthur, Mr Meddick, Mr Melhem, 
Ms Lovell and Mr Quilty. 

HOUSE COMMITTEE — Mr Bourman, Mr Davis, Ms Lovell, Ms Pulford and Ms Stitt. 
INTEGRITY AND OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE — Mr Grimley and Ms Shing. 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS AND ESTIMATES COMMITTEE — Ms Stitt. 

SCRUTINY OF ACTS AND REGULATIONS COMMITTEE — Mr Gepp, Mrs McArthur, Ms Patten 
and Ms Taylor. 
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QUESTIONS ON NOTICE 

Questions appearing for the first time and a list of all other questions remaining unanswered will 
appear in each edition of the Notice Paper. The full text of all unanswered questions are included in 
the Unanswered Questions on Notice Booklet available online. 
The provisions of Standing Order 8.13 [the "30 day rule"] apply in relation to answers to questions 
on notice. 

                                            
9 Parts 2, 3 and 4 reinstated by Order of the President on 28 May 2019. 
13 Question on Notice reinstated by Order of the President on 15 October 2019. 
14 Question on Notice reinstated by Order of the President on 30 October 2019. 
15 Parts (a), (c) and (d) of Question on Notice reinstated by Order of the President on 15 October 2019. 
12 Question on Notice reinstated by Order of the President on 10 September 2019. 
16 Parts 3 and 4 of Question on Notice reinstated by Order of the President on 15 October 2019. 
17 Part 3 of Question on Notice reinstated by Order of the President on 30 October 2019. 

Notice Paper Date received Questions remaining unanswered 

4 19 Feb 2019 999, 1039, 12413. 
 

7 05 Mar 2019 23113. 
 

16 28 May 2019 42414, 42615. 
 

17 29 May 2019 439, 47412, 47712, 48012.  
 

24 19 Jun 2019 57913, 58017, 58413. 

26 13 Aug 2019 620, 628, 630, 638, 639, 640, 641, 642, 643, 645, 646, 647, 648, 
649, 650, 651, 652, 653, 654, 655, 656, 657, 658, 659, 660, 661, 
669, 688, 689, 697, 700, 70416, 718, 719, 722, 723, 724, 725, 726, 
727, 731, 732, 733, 739, 740, 741, 743, 748. 
 

28 
 

15 Aug 2019 759. 
 

29 27 Aug 2019 775. 
 

30 28 Aug 2019 785, 786, 787, 788, 789, 790, 791, 792, 793, 794, 795, 796, 797, 
798, 799, 800, 801, 802, 803, 804, 805, 806, 807, 808, 809, 810, 
811. 
 

32 10 Sep 2019 812, 813, 816, 823. 
 

34 12 Sep 2019 830, 834. 
 

35 15 Oct 2019 835, 836, 837, 838, 839, 840, 841, 842, 843, 844, 845, 846, 847, 
848, 849, 850, 851, 852, 853, 854, 855, 856, 857, 858, 859, 862, 
863, 864, 865, 866, 867, 868, 869, 870, 871, 872, 873, 874, 875, 
876, 877, 878, 879, 880, 881, 882, 883, 884, 885, 887, 888, 889, 
890, 891, 892, 893, 894, 895, 896, 897, 898, 899, 900, 901, 902, 
903, 904, 905, 906, 907, 908, 909, 910, 911, 912, 913, 914, 915, 
916, 917, 918, 919, 920, 921, 922, 923, 924, 925, 926, 927, 928, 
929, 930, 931, 932, 933, 934, 935, 936, 937, 938, 939, 940, 941, 
942, 943, 944, 945, 946, 947, 948, 949, 950, 951, 952, 953, 954, 
955, 956, 957, 958, 959, 960, 961, 962, 963, 964, 965, 966, 967, 
968, 969, 970, 971, 972, 973, 974, 975, 976, 977, 978, 979, 980, 
981, 982, 983, 984, 985, 986, 987, 988, 989, 990, 991, 992, 993, 
994, 995, 996, 997, 998, 999, 1000, 1001, 1002, 1003, 1004, 1005, 
1006, 1007, 1008, 1009, 1010, 1011. 
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No Questions on Notice were received today. 

Questions received on previous days appear in the online Notice Paper. 

To view, please visit http://www.parliament.vic.gov.au/council/notice-paper 
 

By Authority: Government Printer for the State of Victoria 

36 16 Oct 2019 1012. 
 

38 29 Oct 2019 1013, 1014, 1015, 1016, 1017, 1018, 1019, 1020, 1021, 1022, 
1023, 1024, 1025, 1026, 1027, 1028, 1029, 1030, 1031, 1032, 
1033, 1034, 1035, 1036, 1037, 1038, 1039, 1040, 1041, 1042. 
 

39 30 Oct 2019 1043, 1044, 1045, 1046, 1047, 1048, 1049, 1050, 1051, 1052, 
1053, 1054, 1055, 1056, 1057, 1058, 1059, 1060, 1061, 1062, 
1063, 1064, 1065, 1066, 1067, 1068, 1069, 1070, 1071, 1072, 
1073, 1074. 
 

40 31 Oct 2019 1075, 1076, 1077, 1078, 1079, 1080. 
 

41 12 Nov 2019 1081, 1082, 1083, 1084, 1085, 1086, 1087, 1088, 1089, 1090, 
1091, 1092, 1093, 1094, 1095, 1096, 1097, 1098, 1099, 1100, 
1101, 1102, 1103, 1104, 1105, 1106, 1107, 1108, 1109, 1110, 
1111, 1112, 1113, 1114, 1115, 1116, 1117, 1118, 1119, 1120, 
1121, 1122, 1123, 1124. 
 


